
 

VOLUNTARY 

 

Mandate Form for Trading on Behalf of Clients 
 
To, 

  
TRADEHIFI STOCK BROKING PVT. LTD. 

53 Kuppu Muthu Street, 

Triplicane,  

Chennai 600005 

 

 

We confirm you that we are one family group and having a Trading accounts with TRADEHIFI STOCK BROKING PVT LTD. We hereby 

appointed _____________________________________________ and who is our family member as our Mandate Holder / Authorized 

person. His/her signature is given below. We, hereby, authorize our Mandate Holder / Authorized Person to undertake the following activities 

to use the below referred trading account, on our behalf : 

 

1. Trade on our behalf, by placing buy / sell order in the below mentioned UCC. 

2. Collect payments on our behalf, issued in our favour by TRADEHIFI STOCK BROKING PVT LTD, against our credit balance in the 

below mentioned UCC. 

3. Receive and acknowledge contract notes. 

4. Receive and Confirm Ledger balances including Securities balances. 

5. Handover Cheques from our bank account, mentioned in the KYC, against our dues. 

6. Handover Delivery Instruction Slips of our demat account, mentioned in the KYC, against our delivery obligations. 

7. You can send us SMS of trades to our mobile no ___________________ and E-contract / estatements to our Email ID: 

__________________________________. (Already mentioned in the KYC) 

 

We accept that all obligations rising out of the trades executed by ______________________ in our below trading account and the same will 

be binding on us and met by us. We also authorize you to accept all instructions given by the above mandate holder, with respect to the above 

actions, on our behalf. We also undertake to indemnify TRADEHIFI STOCK BROKING PVT LTD for all dues, loss, penalties and 

incidental expenses relating to and arising out of the transactions executed by Mr._____________________ in our below mentioned 

accounts. In case if we wish to withdraw this mandate we shall inform TRADEHIFI STOCK BROKING PVT LTD in writing and 

acknowledge by TRADEHIFI STOCK BROKING PVT LTD at least one week in advance from the date of withdrawal.  

 

S.No Client Code Name of Clients Relationship Signatures 

     

     

     

     

     

 

 

 

 

 

Place: _____________________             ____________________  

 

Date: ___________________            (Mandate Holder Signature)  

            

 

 

 

 

Witness Name & Address: _______________ 
____________________________________ 

 

 

Witness Signature: _____________________          X 30 _________________ 

 

                          (Client Signature) 

 

30 


